Abstract. The automatic construction of evolution chains recently implemented in GALILEE system is based on the analysis of several ENDF files : the multigroup production cross sections present in the GENDF files processed by NJOY from the ENDF evaluation, the decay file and the fission product yields (FPY) file. In this context, this paper highlights the importance of the nucleus identification to properly interconnect the data mentioned above. The first part of the paper describes the present status of the nucleus identification among the several ENDF files focusing, in particular, on the use of the excited state number and of the isomeric state number. The second part reviews the problems encountered during the automatic construction of the depletion chains using recent ENDF data. The processing of the JEFF-3.1.1, ENDF/B-VII.0 (decay and FPY) and the JEFF-3.2 (production cross section) points out problems about the compliance or not of the nucleus identifiers with the ENDF-6 format and sometimes the inconsistencies among the various ENDF files. In addition, the analysis of EAF-2003 and EAF-2010 shows some incoherence between the ZA product identifier and the reaction identifier MT for the reactions (n, pα) and (n, 2np). As a main result of this work, our suggestion is to change the ENDF format using systematically the isomeric state number to identify the nuclei. This proposal is already compliant to a huge amount ENDF data that are not in agreement with the present ENDF format. This choice is the most convenient because, ultimately, it allows one to give human readable names to the nuclei of the depletion chains.
Introduction
The automatic construction of evolution chains for depletion and transport codes like MENDEL [1] and APOLLO3 R [2] is one of the last novelty in the nuclear data processing system GALILEE [3] . In this context, this paper highlights the importance of a correct nucleus identification to properly interconnect the depletion data (decay modes, production cross sections and fission product yields).
Normally, when producing depletion chains, the reactor physicists expect usual human readable names of nuclei based on the triplet (proton number Z, mass number A, isomeric state number). For instance, Am242M stands for the first isomeric state of Am242, its corresponding triplet is (95,242,1). The identifier (Z, A, isomeric state number) is in general preferred, because the isomeric states are the selection of the excited states of a nucleus with a significant half-life for depletion calculations and moreover the use of the excited state number is not convenient because roman alphabetical letters would be insufficient. Unfortunately, the various nuclear data in ENDF format [4] , which are necessary to automatically construct an evolution chain, use different incomplete identifiers for products coming from the fission, from the nuclear reactions and from the decay. Depending on the kind of data, triplets such as (Z, A, excited state number) and (Z, A, isomeric state number) can be used. Moreover, even if the ENDF format specifies the excited state number for the reaction products, in some evaluations it can occur that the isomeric state number is provided in place. The problems above mentioned are discussed in this paper according to the following structure. First, a description of the way to identify a nucleus in the depletion data processing is analyzed. Then some anomalies of nucleus identification while processing JEFF-3. 
Nucleus Identification
In GALILEE system the production of the evolution chains is based on the analysis of:
• the decay data present in file (8,457) to recover the decay modes of each unstable nucleus (father) and the resulting stable or unstable nuclei (daughters),
• the independent fission product yields (FPY) that are contained in file (8,458), to extract the yields of the fission products (daughters) for each fissile nucleus (father),
• the production cross section of reaction products present in the GENDF files processed by NJOY [5] from the ENDF evaluations, which describe in files (8-9-10, any MT) the production reactions of a nucleus (father) and the corresponding products (daughters). The identification of a nucleus-father can be carried out using the file (1,451) that is present in all these three types of data. This file characterizes a nucleus by: its proton number Z, its mass number A, its excited state number LIS, its isomeric state number LISO (LISO<=LIS) and its energy of excitation ELIS. The ELIS value can be hardly used as item of identification because the levels of nucleus excitation can be very close each other, but it is useful for checking purpose. The description of the nuclei-daughters is instead less rich.
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The production cross section of a given product is identified by the Z, A and LIS parameters in ENDF format [4, p. 158] . However, according to the NJOY 2012 manual [5, p. 250] in the GENDF processing, the excited state number LFS is interpreted as the isomeric state number of the product.
In File 6 the isomeric state number LIP and the excitation energy ELIS are provided. In decay files, the excited state of the decay products is defined by the isomeric state number RFS [4, p. 163] .
Lastly, the fission products are identified by the excited state number FPS [4, p. 159] . In this context, the lack of homogeneity among all these files is potentially a source of errors when connecting these data together. If one disposes of an exhaustive description of each nucleus like in file 1, the identification can be carried out using the different keys (Z, A, excited state number) or (Z, A, isomeric state number). Nevertheless, a significant burden in the development would be avoided using a unique identifier everywhere like the triplet (Z, A, isomeric state number), which allows ultimately one to give useful names to nuclei.
Starting from these points, for the first version of GALILEE system, the JEFF-3.1.1 files that describe the reaction products have been modified substituting to the LIS the LISO parameter for some nuclei in order to allow the correct connection with the decay data.
For the following version of GALILEE system, some check tools have been developed in order to better track inconsistencies in nucleus identification.
A first control is now available between the Z and A parameters of the product and those obtained from the MT number of the reaction. If an inconsistency is tracked, the Z and A parameters deduced from the reaction are used in place of those of the product. Besides, a new control is now carried out among the daughters from cross section and FPY evaluations and those in decay. A warning is displayed on the console if a nucleus is not included in the decay data base and correspondingly the list of isomers of the decay data base is printed to help the identification of the product. This approach is based on the idea that the list of nuclei in decay data base is in principle the most complete available.
Decay data and Fission product yields evaluation
The coherence between decay and FPY evaluations is practically guaranteed by the fact that one needs the information contained in decay in order to calculate the evaluated cumulative fission product yields (MF=8,MT=459) from independent fission yields (8,454). While processing JEFF-3.1.1 and ENDF/B-VII.0 we observed that the fission products are identified using the triplet (Z,A,LISO) without compliance with the ENDF-6 format. Besides, in JEFF-3.1.1 all the decay products and all the fission products are included in the decay father list, while in the ENDF/B-VII.0 some radioactive products and more than one hundred fission products are not part of the decay father list.
Analysis of EAF-2003 and EAF-2010
In EAF-2003 evaluation all the reaction products derived from the file 8 are identified with the triplet (Z,A,LISO) instead of (Z,A,LIS) and the excitation energy of the isomeric state is set to zero. The same rule is adopted in EAF-2010.
Moreover, while processing the EAF-2003 evaluation, some incoherence between the ZA product identifier and the reaction identifier MT has been pointed out for the reactions (n, pα) and (n, 2np). A systematic underestimation of the mass number of the products has been detected for these nuclei: Ar36, Ca40, Cl35, Co55, Co56, Co58, Er160, K39, K40, Mo93, Nb90, Nb92, Nb92M, Ni56, Ni57, Ni58, Ni59, Sc44M, Tb156M, Ti44, Ti45 and Y87M. Besides, we have found the absence from the decay data base of the following nuclei: Np246, Bi207M, U243, Sb131M, Ru109M and Am250.
The Np246, U243 and Am250 have been deleted because they are not included in the ENSDF [6] data base. The Bi207M, Sb131M and Ru109M have been substituted by the corresponding daughters Bi207, Sb131 and Ru109 resulting from γ-decay almost instantly (half-life of the order of the μs in accordance with the ENSDF data base) to account their contribution in the evolution chain.
Analysis of JEFF-3.2
The analysis of the JEFF-3.2 shows that more than one hundred reaction products are identified in compliance with the ENDF-6 norm using the LIS parameter and that the reaction product Os197 is not included in the decay data base.
To manage identification problem, we used the information present in decay (LIS, LISO and ELIS), in reaction product (LIS) and in the ENSDF database following this procedure. If two metastable nuclei one from decay and one from the files of production cross sections have the same triplet (Z, A, LIS) then the name of the nucleus in decay data base, which is defined using the LISO, is assigned. Otherwise, we identify the ELIS, which corresponds to the LIS of the reaction product, thanks to the ENSDF data base, and the isomer of the decay data base with the closest ELIS energy, names the nucleus (LIS = LISO+1 very often). In this way, most of the nucleus identification problems are removed. Moreover, to avoid any lack in the evolution chain, the Os197 has been substituted by its daughter Ir197, which is produced by β − decay. To illustrate the difficulty created mixing the nucleus identifiers, we consider the well-known case of the (n, γ) reaction of Am241. Two nuclei are produced by this reaction: the Am242 (LFS=2, LISO undefined) and the Am242 (LFS=0, LISO undefined). As target nuclei (MF=8), one can find the Am242 (LIS=3,LISO=1) and the Am242 (LIS=0,LISO=0) according to the file 451. In JEFF-3.1.1 decay data, these three father-nuclei Am242 (LIS=0,LISO=0), Am242 (LIS=2,LISO=1) and Am242 (LIS=141,LISO=2) are described. In this case, the correct decay modes can be attached to Am242 (LFS=2, LISO undefined) using the LFS identifier. No target can be found adopting the excited state number while one exists if the isomeric state number is used.
Conclusion
The importance of a homogeneous and direct identification of the nuclei among the different kind of data is crucial for the production of the evolution chains. Decay data should play a major role because it contains the most exhaustive nucleus description based on the quintuplet (Z,A,LIS,LISO,ELIS). For each target nucleus, all the reaction products and the fission products in ENDF evaluations should be included in the decay database as father.
To produce automatically depletion chain, the non compliant ENDF-6 evaluations of FPY and EAF that use (Z,A,LISO) combined with recent complete decay data are very practical. The nightmare begins when compliant and non compliant ENDF-6, which adopt different identification keys, are used together. The checking tool writen permits to overcome this situation but with a somewhat huge amount of human work.
Consequently, for the future, the isomeric state number for the nucleus identification of the product must be considered in order to simplify the post treatment analysis nowadays mandatory in the depletion data processing. The reaction products and fission products in the associated data file should be identified using the isomeric state number instead of the excited state number. In this way, any brief identification of a product, shown with a dash symbol in Table 2 , will not cause any problem, provided that a complete decay data base are used in the processing. These changes are highlighted in red color in Table 2 . With these modifications, no changes in NJOY are needed and the automatic chain construction can be carried out with high reliability. Moreover, the JEFF-3.1.1, ENDF/B-VII.0 files of fission product yields do not need to be changed as well as EAF-2003 and EAF-2010, because these evaluations are already compliant with our proposition. Ultimately, in recent evaluations, few reaction products files need to be modified using the same isomeric state number of the decay data.
